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 Pamela Smiley
 The Role of the Ideal (Female) Reader

 in Tim O'Brien's The Things They Carried:
 Why Should Real Women Play?

 Tim o'brien (narrator) visits Jimmy Cross (character) years after both have returned from Vietnam. They drink gin,
 swap memories and look at snapshots of that time when they

 were both "incredibly soft and young" (29). One photo is the
 voUeybaU shot of gray-eyed Martha whom Jimmy Cross loves,
 but who responded to his expressed intention to carry her
 upstairs and tie her to his bed (where he'd spend the night
 touching her knee) by crossing her arms protectively across her
 chest and saying she didn't "understand how men could do those
 things... the things men do" (31).

 As O'Brien leaves, Jimmy Cross gives him permission to teU
 his stories only if they make Cross such a hero that Martha wiU
 "read [them] and come begging."

 "Make me out to be a good guy, huh? Brave and handsome, all that
 stuff. Best platoon leader ever." He hesitated for a second. "And do

 me a favor. Don't mention anything about_."

 "No," I said. "I won't." (31)

 Herein Ues the central project of O'Brien's The Things They
 Carried: to make the Marthas who stayed home during the six
 ties and seventies playing voUeybaU, going to coUege, reading

 Virginia Woolf, to make such women understand their brothers,
 friends and lovers who went to Vietnam. This O'Brien (the
 author) accompUshes through a series of female characters?

 Martha, Mary Ann, Lemon's sister, the woman at the reading, and
 Linda?through whom he de-genders war, constructs an ideal
 (female) reader, and re-defines American mascuUnity.
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 War fiction is usually less concerned with women than with
 rituals and tests that "make you a man" (87).The plotting of these?
 in novels, film, and popular culture?foUows genre conventions.
 First is the separation from women and their "civiUzing" influence.
 Second is the performance of masculinity according to traditional
 standards involving bravery, physical prowess, and virility. And third
 is the company of men, particularly the wizened sergeant (or some
 other father figure) who pronounces the young soldier "a man."

 For example, Nick Adams from In Our Times (one of the
 Oedipal works against which The Things They Carried plays out its
 Bloomsian anxiety of influence) wants to silence women having
 babies, be free of the responsibiUties Marjorie brings with her, and
 be left alone to perform stoically in Seney's burned wasteland.
 Once separated from women, figures Uke Rambo (another
 example) can be puUed from the primordial sUme ("look at
 those pecs! How could that be anything BUT a real man?") to
 reassure movie-goers that despite the moral swamp of Vietnam
 and its consequent feminization of America, figures of uncom
 promised mascuUnity still exist. (See Jeffords "MascuUnity as
 Excess" for an analysis of this dynamic in Vietnam War films.)

 Interestingly, The Things They Carried departs radicaUy from
 these conventions. Mary Ann, in Vietnam, not only fails to "civ
 iUze," but is herself seduced by the war. It is not to a company
 of men that O'Brien's characters perform, but rather to ideal
 readers in the form of Lemon's sister and the woman at the

 reading. And instead of an act of uncompromised mascuUnity
 signaling the boy is now a man, O'Brien's character appropri
 ates the feminine, becoming an androgynous fusion of pr?ado
 lescent Timmy and Linda.

 MARY ANN

 Against the figure of Martha who crosses her arms against
 understanding "the things men do," stands Mary Ann, "the
 sweetheart of SongTra Bong." Are women less warUke than men
 because they have breasts and give birth? Mary Ann is O'Brien's
 argument that the kinder, gentler world of the feminine is noth
 ing but an illusion. As Rat Kiley puts it:
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 THE MASSACHUSETTS REVIEW

 You got these blinders on about women. How gende and peaceful
 they are. All that crap about how if we had a pussy for president
 there would be no more wars. Pure garbage. You got to get rid of
 that sexist attitude. (117)

 Women who never go to war are not innocent so much as
 they are ignorant of their own capacity for violence. Mary Ann
 is a test case. She comes to Vietnam right out of high school in
 "white culottes and this sexy pink sweater": a cUch? of the
 American girl and the female equivalent of Jimmy Cross, Curt
 Lemon, Kiowa, and the narrator. By the time Mary Ann disap
 pears in the shadows of the jungle, her face is "smooth and
 vacant" and she wears a "necklace of human tongues" (125).
 Mary Ann explains her own awakening in terms of appetite

 and carnal excitement, of being absolutely in the body.

 Sometimes I want to eat this place. Vietnam. I want to swallow the
 whole country?the dirt, death?I just want to eat it and have it
 there inside me... When I'm out there at night, I feel close to my
 own body. I can feel my blood moving, my skin and my fingernails,
 everything. It's like I'm full of electricity and I'm glowing in the
 dark?I'm on fire almost?I'm burning away into nothing?but it
 doesn't matter because I know exactly who I am. You can't feel like
 that anywhere else. (121)

 Notice, in contrast, how the (male?) narrator of "How to TeU
 a True War Story" describes his reaction to war. He does not
 appetitively ingest the world, does not lose his sense of himself as
 subject, and instead of a heightened sense of embodiment, feels
 "out-of-his-skin."

 After a firelight, there is always an immense pleasure of aliveness.The
 trees are alive. The grass, the soil?everything. All around you things
 are purely living, and you among them. And the aliveness makes you
 tremble. You feel an intense, out-of-the-skin awareness of your liv
 ing self?your truest self, the human being you want to be and then
 become by force of wanting it. (87)
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 The Role of the Ideal (Female) Reader

 While it is interesting that O'Brien has his female character
 taking the world inside her and his male character expanding out
 to become the world, his point seems to be less the gender
 stereotypes than the (non-gendered) Dionysian energy common
 to both descriptions. War destroys order, subverts higher process
 es such as reason and compassion, and returns us to instinct and
 our bodies. Such an explosive release aUows men and women to
 be what they might have been without cultural restraints. This
 O'Brien notes:

 A true war story is never moral. It does not instruct nor encourage
 virtue, nor suggest models of proper human behavior, nor restrain
 men from doing things men have always done. (76)

 Mary Ann iUustrates not just the release war brings, but also
 how women (and this is gender-specific) are "freed" when they
 travel outside of their culture and its definitions of what it means

 to be a woman. Think of Isak Dinesen and Beryl Markham and
 Alexandra David-Neel. This is true especially in Asia, where
 Western women are accorded the status of honorary men. For
 Mary Ann such freedom aUows her to explore appetite and
 power?a matrix that has proved a rich vein for feminist explo
 ration. (See, for example, Susan Bordo 's Unbearable Weight.)
 Mary Ann confesses to an appetite so large she could "swal

 low the whole country." Uncontained woman's appetite=chaos:
 O'Brien defuses such an equation by couching Mary Ann's
 appetite in terms of heterosexual sex and pregnancy. Even her
 necklace of human tongues doesn't carry the horror it could;
 rather, as is consistent with the rest of The Things They Carried,
 its violence is seen at a slant. Azar straps a grenade to a puppy.

 Rat shoots a baby water buffalo. Lemon steals nightgowns from
 Mama-sans.The only contact with the enemy ends in "the man
 I kiUed," a source of grief for the narrator, not a passage into

 manhood.
 Underlying each of the acts Usted above, however, is a more

 serious violence, the unspeakable "_" Jimmy Cross makes
 the narrator promise not to include. KilUng, destruction, rape:
 the very stuff of the war genre is missing in O'Brien. Mary .Ann
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 THE MASSACHUSETTS REVIEW

 demonstrates that woman, by virtue of her female body, is not
 immune to "that mix of unnamed terror and unnamed pleasure
 that comes as the needle sUps in and you know you're risking
 something" (125), a demonstration that might coUapse should
 Jimmy Cross' "_" be too expUcitly fiUed. In fact, Mary Ann
 is less persuasive as an argument that "women do these things,
 too" than she is as an example of "those of us who have done
 these things are stiU human; given the situation you'd have done
 the same." This argument "human, just Uke you" shifts the nor

 mative mascuUne away from a lethal Dionysian erotic energy to
 the benign wantonness Azar claims in self-defense: "Christ, I'm
 just a boy" (40). In post-Vietnam America, mascuUnity released
 from the constraints of feminine civilization moves not to
 Rambo or John Wayne but to Mary Ann and Timmy.

 LEMON'S SISTER AND THE
 OLDER WOMAN AT THE READING

 One such "_" O'Brien eUdes to avoid the usual stuff of
 war is Curt Lemon's trick-or-treating.The several teUings of the
 story and the reaction of Lemon's sister to one version aUow

 O'Brien to construct his ideal reader (a female) through the neg
 ative example of the "dumb cooze who never writes back" (76).
 Rat KUey writes a letter to Curt Lemon's sister to teU her

 "what a great brother she had, how together the guy was, a
 number one pal and comrade. A real soldier's soldier" (75). Kdey's
 impulse is the same as Jimmy Cross' "read them and come beg
 ging": to use story-telling to win a female reader.

 Except that KUey has not learned the value of"_." He
 teUs this version of Lemon's trick-or-treating in a letter to the
 dead man's sister:

 On Halloween, this really hot spooky night, the dude paints his
 body all different colors and puts on this weird mask and hikes over
 to the ville and goes trick or treating almost stark naked, just boots
 and balls and an M-16. (76)

 A man lurking in the shadows, the conflation of sexuaUty and
 violence ("balls and M-16"), nakedness: these are the deta?s of a
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 The Role of the Ideal (Female) Reader

 rape. Susan Griffin (for one) argues that the real difference
 between men and women's embodiment is women's constant
 vigilance against rape, a condition to which Riley's details betray
 no sensitivity.

 O'Brien, the narrator who is "too smart, too compassionate,
 too everything... A Uberal, for Christ's sake" (45) intervenes and
 explains Kiley:

 He is nineteen years old and it is too much for him?so he looks at
 you with those big sad gentle killer eyes and says cooze because his
 friend is dead, and because its so incredibly sad and true: she never
 wrote back. (76-7)

 Kiley is the victim: victim of his youth, the press of history, his
 killer eyes, and of the woman who never wrote back.

 FictionaUzed acts of reading often signal what an author
 requires of his/her ideal reader. Here, the "dumb cooze" is a neg
 ative example: the ideal woman reader wiU not be squeamish
 about sexual violence and wiU remain open to confessional male
 voices, particularly those with "sad gentle killer eyes." To judge
 Lemon is to take Martha's position: crossed arms, refusing to
 "understand... the things men do." To not judge is to be open,
 Uke Mary Ann.

 O'Brien does not deny the subtext of sexual violence. In a
 later re-teUing of the trick-or-treat story, Kiley makes expUcit the
 previously implicit female victim.

 See what happens is, it's like four in the morning and Lemon sneaks
 into a hootch with the weird ghost mask on. Everyone's asleep,
 right? So he wakes up this cute little Mama-san. Tickles her foot.
 "Hey Mama-san," he goes, real soft-like. "Hey Mama-san, trick-or
 treat!" Should've seen her face. About freaks. I mean there's this buck

 naked ghost standing there and he's got this M-16 against her ear
 and he whispers "Hey Mama-san, trick-or-fucking-treat!'Then he
 takes off her p.j.s. Strips her right down. Sticks the pajamas in his
 sack and tucks her into bed and heads for the next hootch. (286)

 Rather than deny the violence of Jimmy Cross' "_,"
 O'Brien mitigates it by including other?equaUy mascuUne, but
 often overlooked?"things men do." Jimmy Cross holding a
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 pebble under his tongue. The sunUght lifting Lemon into the
 canopy of trees. The buzz of the mountains coming aUve at sun
 set. These are the deta?s of a seduction. The seduction of the
 female reader who must be aware of, at the same time she sus
 pends judgment on, the "_."

 "Don't ever mention_."

 "No" I said. "I won't." (31)

 "How to TeU a True War Story" has another female character,
 "always a woman. Usually it's an older woman of kindly tem
 perament and humane poUtics" (90).This character, too, is caught
 by a story, O'Brien's reading of Rat KUey's kiUing of the baby
 water buffalo.

 [Rat Kiley] stepped back and shot it through the front knee. The
 animal did not make a sound. It went down hard, then got up again,
 and Rat took careful aim and shot off an ear. He shot it twice in the

 hindquarters and in the litde hump at its back... It wasn't to kill; it
 was to hurt... Curt Lemon was dead. Rat Kiley had lost his best
 friend in the world... But for now it was a question of pain. (65)

 Fury and the bUnd impulse to cause pain are part of the expe
 rience of war. For O'Brien to not include them would strain
 credibiUty but it is his method of detaiUng these things that dis
 tinguishes him. The baby buffalo moment is sirr?lar to one of the
 most disturbing scenes in the movie Platoon, in which American
 soldiers destroy a Vietnamese viUage after finding their friend
 crucified on the trad. In O'Brien, the fury is directed at the baby
 buffalo rather than a viUage of people, displacing some of the
 horror wh?e not denying it. And yet the narrator is still acutely
 sensitive to the reader holding herself apart and judging. The
 older woman who hears the story explains

 That as a rule she hates war stories; cannot understand why people
 want to wallow in all the blood and gore. But this one she liked. The
 poor baby water buffalo, it made her sad. (90)
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 And the narrator counters that she has not Ustened. Her sen

 sibiUty is misplaced. She doesn't get it because the story is "about
 sunUght... It's about love and memory" (91).

 She has reduced this complex paradox to a cUch? of pop self
 help psychology. He must, she advises, simply leave it behind and
 get on with Ufe.

 The older woman, Uke the dumb cooze, is a fictionaUzed act
 of reading whereby O'Brien fashions his ideal reader. Jimmy
 Cross wants Martha to hear his stories and accept them. Rat
 Kiley wants Lemon's sister to read and understand. O'Brien
 wants the older woman to hear his love story. MitcheU Sanders
 generaUzes beyond the female reader, but even he eventually cir
 cles back and identifies her as his central audience. She is the one
 who counts.

 Nobody listens. Nobody hears nothin'. Like that fatass colonel. The
 politicians, all the civilian types. Your girlfriend. My girlfriend.
 Everybody's sweet little virgin girlfriend. (83)

 When a woman Ustens and understands, something shifts. As a
 result, the man's experience has?what is it? ReaUty? VaUdity?

 Redemption? Instead of the sergeant who proclaims the soldier
 a man, it is the ideal female reader for whom O'Brien's charac

 ters perform their mascuUnity.

 LINDA

 Zen-Uke paradoxes shape this work. "War stories are love sto
 ries." "Truth is a Ue." A woman is a "virgin and not a virgin." It
 is no surprise then that O'Brien resolves the coUection's proj
 ect?making the Marthas of the world understand; constructing
 the ideal female reader; giving the male protagonist's experience
 vaUdity, reaUty and redemption?through paradox as weU. In the
 final story, "Lives of the Dead" (the title itself a paradox), the nar
 rator pushes each of his previous points to that space outside of
 the logic we coUectively hold to be true. Not only are women
 (Mary Ann) capable of doing what men do, but also despite men
 doing the things they do, they remain innocents. Not only does
 O'Brien construct an ideal female reader, he becomes her in
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 THE MASSACHUSETTS REVIEW

 Linda. And redemption Ues not in the sergeant's or reader's or
 lover's witness, but in the very act of creation, the "loops and
 spins and... high leaps" of storyteUing (273).
 O'Brien's narrative success at repressing the usual elements of

 war?kiUing, rape, destruction?prepares the way for him to
 claim that despite the fact that he has kiUed a man and Uved
 through Vietnam's "Garden of EvU. Over here, man, every sin's
 real fresh and original" (86), he remains Timmy, his innocent
 ch?dhood self. The man finds himself in the boy he was, and that
 self hasn't "changed at aU. I was Timmy then; now I'm Tim" (265).
 At the end of the Twentieth Century, the meaning of man

 hood in America is anything but straightforward. Susan Faludi's
 Stiffed is only the most recent in an ongoing conversation that
 includes Harper's cover article, "Are Men Necessary?", the
 Promise Keepers, Robert Bly and the MiUion Man March. This
 crisis began, some claim, with the Vietnam War generation.
 Traditional rituals of passage possible for soldiers in World Wars
 I and II were no longer ava?able to their sons and grandsons.The
 average age of the "boys" in Vietnam was eighteen.
 Manhood, for O'Brien's narrator, is a return to the boy he

 was. And that boy contains Linda, the girl he loved when he was
 nine. Now, at forty-three, he speaks to her in dreams, teUs her
 story, imagines her aUve.

 And then it becomes 1990. I'm forty-three years old, and a writer
 now, still dreaming Linda alive in exactly the same way. She's not
 embodied Linda; she's mosdy made up, with a new identity and a
 new name, like the man who never was... [I]n the spell of memo
 ry and imagination, I can still see her as if through ice, as if I'm gaz
 ing into some other world, a place where there are no bodies at all.
 I can see Kiowa, too, and Ted Lavender and Curt Lemon and some
 times I can even see Timmy skating with Linda under the yellow
 floodlights. (273)

 Unlike Martha who crosses her arms or the dumb cooze who

 never wrote back, Linda cannot hold herself apart because she is
 frozen, static, she is Timmy Her aUure is her Unk to aU that is best
 in Tim. Her threat is the stink of death she carries, the inevitable

 end of every body. It is usuaUy JuUa Kristeva's "Stabat Mater"

 610
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 argues, women's position to stand between man and death. While
 this role has a place in The Things They Carried (Dobbins with his
 girlfriend's pantyhose around his neck even after the woman
 drops him: "no sweat... The magic doesn't go away" [130]), it is
 not where O'Brien ends up.

 The skating rink's invitation to self-knowledge gestures toward
 Waiden pond, the tarn near the House of Usher, Ahab's ocean,
 and the swamp of the Big Two-hearted River. But it's frozen
 water: a mirror as weU as a transparent barrier that both Unks and
 separates O'Brien from the dead on whose Uves he writes in
 order to protect Timrny.

 I'm young and I'll never die. I'm skimming across the surface of my
 own history, moving fast, riding the melt beneath the blades, doing
 loops and spins, and when I take high leaps into the dark and come
 down thirty years later, I realize it's Tim trying to save Timmy's life
 with a story. (273)

 "I'll never die." These are the very words the young boy in
 Hemingway's "Indian Camp" beUeves when he returns with his
 father (a doctor) from a particularly difficult birthing.

 They were seated in the boat, Nick in the stern, his father rowing.
 The sun was coming over the hills. A bass jumped, making a circle
 in the water. Nick trailed his hand in the water. It felt warm in the

 sharp chill of the morning. In the early morning on the lake sitting
 in the stern of the boat with his father rowing, he felt quite sure that
 he would never die. ("Indian Camp" 19)

 Both Hemingway and O'Brien evoke the moment at which
 the boy enters the secret circle of manhood. The difference is that

 Hemingway's character leaves the woman behind in the Indian
 camp, O'Brien's freezes her and makes the ice the surface on
 .which the protective circle of manhood is composed.

 In the final paragraph of O'Brien's coUection, Linda Ues
 frozen beneath the ice on which O'Brien "loops and spins" his
 stories. "Not dead," Linda explains in a dream. "But when I am,
 it's Uke... I don't know, I guess it's Uke being inside a book
 nobody's reading" (273). Linda's death, O'Briens absorption of
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 and recreation of her, the self-protective distance denied the
 "dumb cooze": these "_" aren't a whole lot different from
 woman as blank sheet, nature fashioned into culture, the raw
 stuff of men's art?aU those boringly famiUar and too predictable
 functions of women's place in men's art. Too obvious to even
 deserve comment.

 More interesting is the question, why do women readers play?
 Why would any woman reader want to become O'Brien's ideal,
 given the conditions he sets? The answer, I beUeve, Ues not so
 much in the genre of war Uterature as it does in the gothic.

 At the cUmax of the gothic, the hero (heretofore a pubUc fig
 ure of great power who has amused himself by torturing and
 toying with a female innocent, the protagonist) reaUzes the

 woman he has been victimizing is not peripheral to his Ufe, but
 its very center. She is his soul. His meaning. And he surrenders
 to her. A HeathcUffian love.

 As in aU effective gothics, the love in The Things They Carried
 is at once both hotly sexual and intensely spiritual. Jimmy Cross

 wants to

 Sleep inside [Martha's] lungs and breathe her blood. Be smothered.
 He wanted her to be a virgin and not a virgin all at once. He want
 ed to know her intimate secrets... (12)

 And nine-year old Timmy "wanted to Uve inside [Linda's]
 body. I wanted to melt into her bones?that kind of love" (258).

 This fusion of woman and man is not the stuff of Woodstock

 and the casual sex of the PiU. This is not da?y shopping Usts and
 three o'clock feedings and the to?et seat (up? down?).This is a
 love of epic proportions in which soul mates merge and their
 union contains everything. In an age that takes sex and love so
 Ughtly, this is an exceptional claim to make for the love of a
 woman. That she is the means of spiritual redemption. That only
 through her can Ufe become whole. No wonder O'Brien writes,
 "It wasn't a war story. It was a love story" (90). No wonder
 women read him. Where else in post-Vietnam American culture
 is a woman's love worth so much?
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